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«hoold ssy that the unexpressed feeling of .tjras—tbe j«4took one in and 
the more cultivated part of the sadism* £*& oTthe wetti, -W'W* loiwward to Ij^mared., bj
waa that they would rather have had half thoee Wand, the blood of whose raoea-ahi) T p^f^tKw ___________________

an hour’s chat with ‘Mrs Langtry ’ alongttat bie&y the blood rfwhose heroes T—^e aeplttd by fnhalatitW
than have seen her doomed to ho» T$j>foto ^ya^vee. #gWt glanoes over cnrt bamdkmjaomat4m> *»•»
professionally the violent imposaibilities the globe upon empires and territories the wb,n aU dsjJhaeJ^^ *S?2oî?
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£5-* *"*«n*?rS^rBiSttiiXtSte V 1 * V/ i.. i I / I A -L1 J-d -L v x 'inclined to pity the necessity that bad taWn wbfiw they nan be called «question or Wort:• !" to^d inbrti ' V^. }

Z outside and beyond the pat. of dratf- defied. From bullying ind war w. rrat -oot^rIgftSCT-»***
ing.room attractiveness, and into the fierce ««cured by the silent power of our mother, drY *' « —----------------------------

conflict of unsparing criticiwn. to her .bore interference for our safety we cannot 
Hester and in her Resslind there was Httte fof a foment doubt. We appropriate the 
of the inspiration of genius in her look, victories, the history, the gentille and 
tone or bearing ; but there waa alwaya literaiy preatigeof «ww the undulated voice, tempered nmnnef, «^w.^ the «np- on

and unspeakable charm of—a lady. pf them "Civis Boiaaooe sum.” A
With all this there lingers throughout her current of,affection intermingles with
pieces the impression that we are assisting this spirit of triumph, Onr besrtll are

Saisj. Ma^TS— XttïSSS''
the msretntious dtabltru of Adelaide Nell- —ygtowlT broedeeln* down
son, there was equal beauty end a more From nreetient to precedent. -
genuine effort to please than characterized to the cheerful custdms of p°r fathers and 

the rather tediene performance here of Mrs. which
Rousby. In a character representing scenes p<rT1je, literature. W* aekuc 
similar to those of her own life she is fairly [j,e vigor and generoaity of. Bn eland’s

«j.*- —:*s2!K 'as?teSr-rS*

and ranch more so ont of the lfn* oftb* b<WTer rtannofcly, loyel. It-
company supporting her. Finally, n*r j*M4^d continues to .be, the relation of 
manner undoubtedly left the impreitfon motherand sons : weiwent. ont for her and

*»<—, —« “»■?- ,*“J£ &tiS21a1s2££«i si ~i
name she to foully aspersed, and entitled .** §(« thoughtful emulation of
therefore to general sympathy and prOfcc- Jitatesaaea in their, stx.vtoge towards

tjrs.fLRïL.ïïi.tîtt1
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^The other desire to that for distinct I fi 

national existence, ft ia a simple atid ' »

Itrooped in Ciewde to adjjlhiwjjpM 
tive Englishwoman Who, in d
succesMC, has»ecu hard lines)'but ft 
dramatic point of vleto she1 In
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The opposition to the finance minister's 

proposed restrictions on private benkers 
rests on two grounds mainly. One is thst 
privet* banks ere a convenience in neighbor- 

» hoods where there are no branches of char
tered banks, except at a considerable die- 
tanee. And the other to that private bank
ers have a right of property in the name or 
designation they have assumed, which the 
state may not deprive them of without 
injustice. The designation itself has a real 
value, and they are robbed if it be taken 
sway from them.

It may Amplify the ease somewhat if we 
keep before ne the feet that, out of some 
two hundred private bankers in the Domin
ion, there are only about twenty that will 
be directly touched by the new law. Nine- 
tenths in number of our private benkers do 
not assume the designation of “bank” or 

1 “banking company” at all, consequently 
~ they will not be effected. On the other 

hand the few who do assume inch designa
tion are the very ones that moat require 
looking after; it to precisely in their case that 
danger lies. Now, as far as convenience to 
the pobKc to concerned, individuals or firms 
will «till beat liberty to receive deposits u 
before, with just this restriction—that they 
emit do business under their own proper 
names, and that they must not assume the 

' ; style and title of “banking company.” The 
pies founded on public convenience may be 

at once dismissed.
The alleged right of the property in the 

designation in question speedily venishee 
into thin sir if we take • straight look at 
established law and custom with regard to 
banking. Parties proposing to establish a 
regular bank, with perhaps millions of cap
ital, most apply for and obtain a charter 
from parliament, before they can receive 
dollar on deposit, or do any business at all 
with the public. Wben chartered and in 
operation, the regular banka have to submit 
to many restrictions, and bave to conform 
to many very precise conditions of law. 
They must report monthly t« *•— s",ra- 

pretty foil statements
of their current business under 
varions heads. Their accountability to 
the government—that to, to the country— 
meets them at many and varions terms, 
tnd, if sessions of the law do take place 
notwithstanding, parliament has alwaya 
the power to meet these evasion* with new 
and more stringent legislation, if need be. 
Now, would it be fair to the cluttered 
banks, subjected as they are to stringent 
conditions, Imposed in the interest of the 
general public, to allow unchecked the 
competition against them of so-celled 
“banking companies, ” acting without char
ters, and unfettered by any restriction* 
such as the former have to submit to ? We 
ssy at once that it would not be fair; It 
would, in tact, be a monstrous piece of In
justice.
of things, only jost grown up 
amongst ns enough to attract 

* attention, which some people would fasten 
upon the country In prosperity, if they 
could, ua 1er the plausible pleas of public 
convenience and veated rights.

Take for instance the statement published 
of a certain banking company, in a place 
not a hundred miles from Toronto, The 
capital to said to be 9100,000, with 940,- 
000 paid up; and tho concern has been 
trusted by the public with deposit* some
where between one and two hundred thous
and dollars. The business of the “bank” 
bee been so satisfactory, it to stated, that 
it to proposed to call up the balance 
of the capital stock. This is surely putting 
on tne big Unsocial air with a vengeance. 
With all this display of capital paid np and 
more to be called up, what more natural 
than for simple people to imagine that they 

- arc dealing with a l/t/na ful* incorporated 
bank, surrounded with all the safeguards 
which parliament has been able to devise? 
It is not reasonable, it is really an outrage 
on common lenae, to argue that such a thing 
should be allowed, A real bank, with its 
million or millions of capital, must secure 
a charter, and thereafter conform to 
many very strict conditions of law. 
Hut a little banking shop, with 
a capital only trifling in comparison, needs 
no charter, needs not submit its operations 
to any supervision by the government, but 
liny do all the business that the chartered 
banks do, the issuing of notea only ex
cepted. It requires but the case to be fairly 
put before the public to draw forth the gen
eral verdict that this will never do. That 
inen calling themselves liberals should light 
against the real and necessary reform of the 
banking law now pending, is one inure ex
ample of the strange courses to which 
bogus liberalism in < .tnada is betaking 
itself.
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recent occurrences in England and Ireland, 
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but our despatches show that everything 
passed off quietly, end that except in 
Chicago and one or two other place*, the 
processions were not numerically larger or 

imposing then usual. In Canada tite 
was in Montreal, and

AU THIS ADVAHTACE WILL BE GIVER TO OUH CUOTOMEHS.
4

more
only parade of note 
even that appears to have been on » lee* 
grand scale titan usual, doubtless owing to 
the prevailing disagreeable weather. In 
this city the anniversary was observed by 
two cr three entertainments and a meeting 
in St. Lawrence ball, at which Mr, Nichais i 
Murphy, probably our devereet érirtlo» 
lawyer, delivered a very interesting and 
eloquent address. !

| JGOKS AND STUFFED BIRDS
looked at. First of all, we

SttAfciflÆ.T lk
snch s*««r homem eporteand ouetome, the 
hillsides down which we have tobogganed 
the lake where to «ramier we fish and hotit, 
the forest, the inspiring dash of rapids and 
flow o# 8t, Lawrence.

This to to fact onr native land, and it is

latnral History Specimen mSfîntÆarifïttf/ç «m#»- 
SSëjSS&SSg 319 longs St Toronto.
itiee for nearly every tests or pursuit.
Th* tond 1» so exteosiv#, UrtiU tfd mWrty p g Animal* Stuffed to order,
in features and rewraroes that its promis | 

pest to an unfailing earnest of a 
wonderful fatnre. We. see onr young na
tion lifting tie hopeful eye* sod preparmg 
toron the common race toward* perfect 
social good, and we cry “Ood bleat her.”
We feel that this race muet be ran alone to 
a great extent—that the must not be ham
pered by the special gait and handicap* of 
the matron. And she must feel no restraint,

- but distinctly that she to free. In other 
words Canadian manhood demands that it 
shall be its own absolute mister to work 
oat its own problem* ; sod this 1» the un
qualified position of tde “Independence

lew, «rely Cenedian dairymen should be ^Ktrato^hat toï^rao”^  ̂

able to do the same. It strikes u* a con- Whereas they are compatible.
And the difficulties only reside in the plena 
which a mao elaborates after he ha* seen 
only one side of the truth, end esponee that 
side, I see no reeeon wny we should not 
simply analyze what we want asd do not 
want, from, both pointe of view, and then 
construct a plan jirescrving the advantage* 
of both. Independence need not mean 
separation. Honor and relationship and 
governmental bends arranged to a covement 
and expressive system, growing out of the 
old relatione and institutions, are more than 
possible to each a ease a* the British 
colonial question.

It may be a surprise to consider that ol 
all the thing* the separationtots objects to 
every one can be remedied with compara
tively little dintntbenc*—which is * great 
relief to most of os, I am sure, convinced of 
the impossibility of former scheme* of fede
ration and of the reasonability and 
tion* ot true independence, yet loth to re- 
linqntoh onr loyalty to the crown and the 
greatness end security of the empire- , ,

The principe! difficulty to cunititutioneL 
But with out neighbor* it is very Detractor* c»n always quote to n* the ac-

cepted maxim that whatever power the 
home government confers it ha* the power 
to revoke; and say that onr privilege* have 

It that derivation, and In emergency are sub
ject to the maxim; and adduce such 
evidence as the 18 li section of the 
British North America act, restricting the 
“ privileges, immunities and powers of 
our parliament to equivalent* of “ those at 
the passing of this act held, enjoyed and 
exercisedn by the parliament at home.
I hi* objection is well taken. The principle 
of « subjection to subjects ” is bad and con
trary to the instinct of the situation and 
will most certainly train Urge consequence»
—for nation* have live* of inch length 
that events are sure to happen dur
ing them which might be improbable 
for short period». Now Engbsh 
statesmen have» alway* .rated .fairly

W. P. MELVILLE,which the 
been associated,
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r
liiThe Portage la Prairie and Prince Albert 

• Railway Co. has eeoerad tte land grant from 
the government, amounting to something 

three millions of scree. This to the 
road promoted by the tote Sir Hugh Alton, 
and in which bis representatives are new in
terested. It to said to pass through * bet
ter country jthen the C, P. K.

J:over

walker & sons,rto the

Th* Goeben, N. Y„ boetoeee men have 
raised 910,000 to aid the farmers of the 
county in a prevailing fight against the New 
York city milkmen, who are always claim
ing shortage*. The farmers undertake to 
contract for their milk, undoctored and no 
skimmed, at 3| cents a quart the whole 

'year round. We pay seven cent* a quart 
in Toronto. If New York state farmers 
can supply the lacteal Hold at fifty per cent

KING STREET & OOLBORNE STREET.
-Milk Etport PHOTOOBAFHB.RASTER CARDSCOFFEE MILLS-

EASTER CAERE. $3 PER DOZENENTERPRISE —ros si* anrMB or—

CABIHBV PHOTOSCoffee Mille. SfrSiSESséakfiôOF

■9-G^ a »o:
turners' protective association would find 
plenty of work in this city.

When congress passed tie anti-Chinese 
bill it took HttU note of the effect it might 
have on the commercial relations of the 
country with the fer away Una of the 
celestial*. A proof, however, that the lat
ter are not unmindful of the indignity that 
ha* been cast on them is found in the fact 
that the Chinese intend to retaliate by 
adopting every means to drive Americans 
from the empire. Onerous restriction* ere 
placed upon their business, sud new enter* 
prises entirely prohibited if conducted by 
Americans. Fortunately, our business rela 
tion* with China are not eo extensive as to 
be seriously effected if the British Colum
bia member» should succeed in carrying 
their point against the Mongoliens at Ot
tawa.
different, and anything that damages them 
will lie an advantage to Kngltob mercan 
tile and European interest* generally, 
can, therefore, be readily understood that, 
ia an underhand way, China will not lack 
encouragement In an^etepe she may take 
against l.'nited 8tat/* merchants.
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48 Ynnge At., Si WUffar». Out- SM O K EAnd yet this is the state HAIR POOPSP. PATER80N & SON, »
Don’t mise the opportunity 
and call and see my beauti
ful stock of SEAL WATER 
WAVE», 
them now in use every
where. The only genuine 
onemsirafacturad m Cana
da. Also switches, wigs, 
coquettes, lea, at the
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106 Tons* street, 
Between Kin* end Ade
laide streets, Toronto.
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CIGARS!NEWEST DESIGNS.EVERY WEDNESDAY
To be had nail railway train* m Canada and* 

11 flist-claee eotels and dealer».

Manufactured only by

S. DAVIS A SON,

CRYSTAL. BEAM, OILT AND BRONZE

GA8ALIEK8 AMD BRACKETS
UBPERTAKERA ___

\

W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

IN THKA “ Liberal " write» to The World sug
gesting that for the good of the reform par
ty the ehaieboldere of I he Globe remove two 
of their director* who have been failures as 
politician*, and who are now a source of 
weaknee* to it and the parly. The writer 
should address his letter to the shareholders 
personally, n:,t to the public press. ^

The British custom-house officer has 
come out, says the Whitehall Revietn, as a

While a P. and O, steamer

tA Fall Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 and W MuOUl St., 71 sod 76 Orff 

Roust. Box Factory—101 Kin* si., Mon Ural.
TORONTO R*A*m—M flmrel Street

t

91 KINO STREET W.Yorkville Ifhs brat appointed ^Undertaking Esttbllsbmea.

REMOVALS(ROMAINE BUILDING.)
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.RITCHIE & CO.to us, and would be willing, I am 

sure, to acquisse to the enunciation of in
dependence a> a new cone’itatlonaljmnci- 
pie emanating from onr < * *
ought to commit some such act, and do it 
by arrangement with the home «^ernmeut; 
hot without renunciation or 
onr allegiance to the crown as onr head. 
The Downing street connection should 
silently disappear.

W.B. INtiBAM, Undertaker,
J. N O’NEIL,13 RlfEEN STREET EAST, 

•ppeslle Seaton S*.
N B—A first-class child’s hearse. I

INSURANCEown act. Werfn.or mura la.
*;»* discharging her cargo,» box was broken 
open and revealed to the chaste eye* of one 
uf Her Xlr.j sly’s official* several alaba, on 
which the female form divine waa depicted 
with beauty unadorned. The said official 
promptly seized them all, labelled them 
“indecent” and confiscated them. But bis

INSURE IN THE (late of Church street),

Practical Plumber, Steam 
.and Gas Fitter,

alteration of

CANADA LIFE A-;P. SULLIVAN & CO-
UNDERTAKERS,

I_________J The empire can be
thrown into i flexible form by simple pro
visions, such as that for separate diplomatic 
representative» where necessary, « »*/ans, 

r and joint, or merely English, representatives 
at places of lesser intercourse with os. 

' Then the time is come too when we should 
contribute to the defences on which we de
pend, and nave something of * definite 
compact respecting them ; and this again 
would be matter of convenience and eo 
forth. The essential point 1» that imperial 
relation»hip can and should be indefinitely 
fb xiblo. Not intending to multiply word» 
but rather to offer a setion» proposition, 1 
need not make further detail.

W. D. L1GHTHALL

naa xiuevss to

167 Queen Street West.ASSURANCE CO.*37 King blreet East. No connection»with any 

other house In the same buslncea in the city.zeal for a good cause cooled somewhat later 
on, when the case was found to be a con 
signment ef antique marbles for the Mar
quis of Ripen.

_____ Large stock of new gas fixtures now arriving

TAYLOR & MOORE,2c. Ot all Newsdealers, or 

delivered from the office, 23 

YONGE STREET, YoFkville, 
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The linert healiog compound under the 
- Tnero i* no soie bnt will sucenmb to

T<»THU LAND TRY REASON 
Mrs. Langtry b is rutile and gone. Kmaii- 

cially her manager lias no reason 1<> nun- 
plain ; socially our people have, partly 
through curiosity, partly through i hfvalry,

At nest Division in IKK5. No. 1 LEADER LANE,run.
Ha wouinlerliil heating properties. It is an 
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